
ABOUT THE CHEF

CHEF DE CUISINE

“My dishes are inspired by the Mediterranean’s rich cultural heritage, which involves 

consistent use of premium quality ingredients and seasonal vegetables. My aesthetic is 

vibrant. I use a lot of flowers to decorate my plates. Orchids and borage are among my 

favourites. I look forward to using more local ingredients in my cooking.” 
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STARTER

Yellow Fin Tuna Tartare Sandwich · Caviar · Tomato Jelly · Avocado · Parsley Dust  S     // 750

Terrine of Foie Gras · Green Apple Jelly · Madeira Wine Sauce  // 950

Buffalo Mozzarella · Oven-roasted Tomato · Basil Sponge · Aged Balsamic  V // 890

Black Angus Beef Carpaccio · Arugula · Parmesan Fondue · Extra Virgin Olive Oil  // 840

Hand-cut Iberico De Bellota · Focaccia Crouton · Tomato  P // 1,400
Known as one of the best hams in the world, originating from the from Spanish-Portuguese border, 

this Bellota ham is from the free-ranged Black Iberian Pig (also known as “Pata Negra”)

It has been cured for 36 months and professionally hand-cut to retain the characteristics of its flavor and aroma. 

It has an intense nutty flavor with a sweet after taste.

Organic Garden Leaves · Granny Smith · Feta Cheese · Red Radish     V     // 550

 P - contains pork   N - contains nuts   V - vegetarian   S - signature dish       - contains chili        - Rooted in Nature

Our culinary team will be happy to cater to any of your special dietary considerations.

*Prices are inclusive of VAT and excluding service charge and government taxes.
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SOUP

Onion and Leek Soup · Pan-fried Scallop // 550

Roasted Pumpkin Soup · Ricotta · Sun-dried Tomato  V // 500

 P - contains pork   N - contains nuts   V - vegetarian   S - signature dish       - contains chili        - Rooted in Nature

Our culinary team will be happy to cater to any of your special dietary considerations.

*Prices are inclusive of VAT and excluding service charge and government taxes.

RISOTTO

Classic Seafood Risotto · Prawns · Squid · Clams · Mussels  // 980

Mushroom Risotto · Veal Sweetbread · Shiitake Dust  S // 980
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PASTA

Homemade Liquid Parmesan Ravioli · Zucchini and Capsicum Sauce  V  S // 780

Paccheri with Lamb Ragout · Porcini Mushroom  // 950

Lobster Linguine · Roasted Cherry Tomato · Vanilla Scent     // 2,990

Homemade Squid Ink Tagliolini · Tiger Prawns · Black Mussel · Clams · Snapper     // 840

Classic Lasagna Bolognese · Basil Pesto  N  // 730

 P - contains pork   N - contains nuts   V - vegetarian   S - signature dish       - contains chili        - Rooted in Nature

Our culinary team will be happy to cater to any of your special dietary considerations.

*Prices are inclusive of VAT and excluding service charge and government taxes.
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MAIN COURSE
16-hour Slow-roasted Suckling Pig · Red Cabbage · Shallots · Mustard Demi Glace  P  S // 1,850

A classic Italian delicacy also known as “Porchetta”, is a typical celebratory dish originating from central Italy. 

Traditionally, a whole pig is deboned and arranged carefully with layers of stuffing, meat, fat, and skin,

then rolled, spitted, and roasted, over wood. This dish is also considered an ideal cellar snack across wine-producing areas. 

Try Chef Omar’s version of this Italian culinary tradition.

Braised U.S. Short Ribs · Vegetable Garden · Soft Polenta // 1,700

Pan-fried Snapper · Herb Crust · Parsley Clam Broth · Garlic Sauce // 1,050

IL TEGAMACCIO

My Grandmother’s Recipe of Seafood Stew with Herb Crouton  S         // 1,450
“I have many memories of my grandmother, but the most palatable is her Tegamaccio.

When I was little, I remember we always gather at my grandmother's house every Friday at lunch time, 

 and she used to cook for us this fish stew with seafood. I recall, every morning before our lunch, she purchase the 

seafood from the fisherman who comes to the house, and my grandmother always carefully choose the best one.”

 P - contains pork   N - contains nuts   V - vegetarian   S - signature dish       - contains chili        - Rooted in Nature

Our culinary team will be happy to cater to any of your special dietary considerations.

*Prices are inclusive of VAT and excluding service charge and government taxes.
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OFF THE GRILL

U.S. Prime Beef Tenderloin 200 - 220 grams // 2,450

U.S. Prime Beef Rib Eye 300 - 350 grams // 2,450

Australian Lamb Chop 300 - 350 grams // 2,500

Australian Tomahawk Steak 1.2 – 1.4 kilograms  // 7,728

Australian Wagyu Rib Eye Steak MB5 300 - 350 grams // 4,950

Served with grilled mixed vegetables and your choice of sauce:
Red Wine Sauce or Black Pepper Sauce

 P - contains pork   N - contains nuts   V - vegetarian   S - signature dish       - contains chili        - Rooted in Nature

Our culinary team will be happy to cater to any of your special dietary considerations.

*Prices are inclusive of VAT and excluding service charge and government taxes.
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SIDE DISH

Mashed Potato // 280

Garlic Roasted Potato // 280

Grilled Mixed Vegetables // 280

Steamed Garlic Broccoli     // 280

 P - contains pork   N - contains nuts   V - vegetarian   S - signature dish       - contains chili        - Rooted in Nature

Our culinary team will be happy to cater to any of your special dietary considerations.

*Prices are inclusive of VAT and excluding service charge and government taxes.
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DEGUSTATION
4-COURSE MENU // 2,930

Amuse Bouche

Yellow Fin Tuna Tartare
Caviar · Avocado · Clear Tomato Jelly

Homemade Ravioli with Liquid Parmesan  V
Zucchini · Capsicum Sauce

Pan-fried Red Snapper
Herb Crust · Parsley and Clam Broth · Garlic Sauce

or

16-hour Slow-cooked Suckling Pig  P
Red Cabbage · Shallots · Mustard Demiglace

Hazelnut Praline Mousse  N
Black Sesame Sponge · Yoghurt Ice Cream

 P - contains pork   N - contains nuts   V - vegetarian   S - signature dish       - contains chili        - Rooted in Nature

Our culinary team will be happy to cater to any of your special dietary considerations.

*Prices are inclusive of VAT and excluding service charge and government taxes.
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